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To attempt to dictate to them what their methods shall be,
when applied against themselves, would be to engage in a Eu-

ropean complication.

BELGIAN RELIEF OF

STATE WILL HAVE

FOUNDATION AID
It they kill each other from the ground with cannon, or

from the air with bombs, it is they who do it, not we.PHONE "
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-- UNION(jffLABEO Whether they will sink; each others ships, with oi without
notice, is for them to, determine.
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Strongly 'Reinforced.
j There Is now, in Feb

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES
Bryant. Griffith & Fredrlcks. New York, Boston and Chioajro

Connecticut Contributions
Will Be Matched, Dollar

for Dollar A

We have no legitimate interest unless they sink1 our
ships. The dack of an American ship is a part of the American
soil. -

.

- ' -

But the deck of an English ship, or of a German ship, Is
English, or German. Therefore John McFadden, the, Philadel-
phia cotton broker, if he sails on the Lusitania, will subiect his

MONDAY, FEB. 15, .1915.

MR. EIAVELL'S PROBLEM ft ;.;
New Haven. Feb. 15. A state Bel-

gian relief association, will be organ-
ized at a meeting at the chamber of
commerce rooms in this city tomorrow
forenoon, in response to a call issued

valuable person to all the risks of war. He might as well visit
the firing line in Poland, or the trenches of the Argonne. by former Governor Simeon H. BaldA

,.-- .

ELWELL, who has been promoted to be a member of,GC the Public Utilities Commission formerly, gave his
whole time to the service at a moderate salary. Now that he
gets more, will he still deVote his entire time to the public, or
will .he cling to the tradition that the, more you pay an office
holder in Connecticut, the less he is expected to do. '
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1 A UNIVERSITY ON THE ROAD !

win and a special committee. Its pur-
pose will toe to Belgian re-
lief work which is now going forward
through Individual efforts in various
parts .of the state. It is anticipated
that this will make it
possible to send a vessel from Con-
necticut to Belgium carrying supplies
of . food and clothing to the Warsaw
forces. : ' '

It will be announced tomorrow that
Connecticut's contribution will be
matched dollar for dollar from a foun-
dation, the identity of which is yet to
be revealed. It was with a knowledge
that Connecticut's work could be made
more effective and its value measur-
ably increased that the special com

THE DELICACY OF COMMISSIONER HOLT
' '

v r ' 5
State Touts for Faculty Lectures, Glee Club Concerts

and Student Dramatics "University Weeks" I
for Minnesota Small Towns ; 1

ruary, a 5 larger and
more varied stock of
Winter Coats than has
been on the racks of the
Coat Department since
the beginning of winter.
The reason whereof is
this ; that one or two
manufacturers and tail-
ors were overstocked,
and very glad indeed to
send some of their choic-
est models at . what
seems a ridiculous price
taking intp considera-
tion quality of. style and
material. Among the ser-
viceable garments are:

I T SEEMS THAT donnecticurs bank commissioner. Fred P.
Holt, is a. member of a syndicate engaged in the crea

RICHARD It., PRICE
' ' ' Director, General Extension Division, 'University of Minnesota

?itniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini mittee, self--constituted for the purpose
of issuing the, call, has undertaken the
preliminary work.. The committee be

(Exclusive Service The Survey Press
' ' -Bureau.)

There are two ways of conducting1 sides former Governor Baldwin, are

tion of a ank consolidation in Hartford. 'The Courant naively
observes that the commissioner has; been asaked to be
the president, "but though he is one of syndicate he has not yet
given his consent." Never.fear contemporary, it is not too late'
to hope. Much may be expected from a bank commissioner who
goes into banking syndicates while he holds the" duty of super-
vising' banks. yJust leave the "whole thing to those feelings of
delicacy which naturally actuate public servants in responsible
places, and everything will come-ou- t all right. ' .
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SHOT WROXG MAN FIRST i

a echool, a college or university; One
way is to buy a. site, build buildings,
hire a faculty and invite the students
to come. The other way is to pick

Insurance Commissioner Burton Mans-
field, Henry B. Sargent, Col. I. M. Ull-ma- n

and Eli Whitney. Endorsement
is given by Prof. W. H. Taft, Prof. H.
W. Farnam and Major L. ES. Stoddard
of New Haven, William Douglas Macup your faculty and go - where the

students are. The wisely managed kenzie and Anson T. McCook of. Hartinstitution does both of these things. ford, Frank B. Weeks of Middletown,Morris B. Beardsley of Bridgeport.Likewise .there are two ways in
which the people who support a state John P. Elton ' of Waterbury. Howell
university may f,ind out what it is
doing and what they are getting for
their money. ; One way is to read the

Steamer and
Rug Coats, made
up in distinctive
and, practicalfashions r i g h t
from the warm all
wool blanket rugs,
plain on the out

annual reports and the various bulle

Cheney of Manchester, B. , J. Hill of
Norwalk, Bear Admiral W. , S. Cowles,
U. S. N. (retired) crt Farming-ton- , John
W. Perry of Southport,v H. H. Bridg-ma- n

of Norfolk, B. Kent Hubbard, JrH
of Middletown, General W. A. Aiken
of Norwich.1 and J. H. Hale of South
Glastonbury. - ?

the University supplied the attractions
and paid their railroad and hotel ex-
penses, furnished the . advertisingmatter in thew ay of bills, posters, and
banners, as well as the : tickets,, 'and
provided a manager to look after de-
tails and conduct ..the program. Of
course it would, not be possible to
furnish so much for so little money
were it not for the fact that mem-
bers of the faculty, and students do-
nate their . services. ... . Even so, the
"Weeks" do not pay. their own way,
but the University is glad to make up
the deficit as a contribution to social
welfare and community upbuilding.Does it pay? Assuredly in many
ways. - The University gains a better
acquaintance w4th the communities
which it serves their social - condi-
tions, their needs and their aspira-tion- s.

- It does the professor good to
get ' out of the class room atmosphereand rub up against, humanity as found
in the small town. ' After such an ex-
perience he will have a better concep-
tion, of the home environment out of.
which the students come to hisc lass
room. On the other hand the com-
munity finds that the university pro-
fessor is a man. and a brother and not
a high-bro- w or a fossil. . Best of alii,
the community, ' usually .absorbed in
business, experiences a j widening of
the horizon and learns V to ; think in.
terms larger than the local unit and
to regard ideas without sole refer-
ence to money"' values. The usual
result of a "university week" to amy
town is the strengthening and the up-
building of - community

TT0 ALL PERSONS who feel they; positively cannot avoid
' Ji satisfying a grudge, except by killing somebody, is rec-
ommended the .pleasing method of. George McAllister of Burn-sid- e,

N. XL; who bought a coffin, shot his enemy and killed him-
self.

A little more reflection might have led Mr. McAllister to kill
himself . and let his , enemy go. There-reall- is no proof that
enemies cease to annoy in the beyond. It is possibfe the Burn-sid- e

gentleman has not procured the separation he intended to
bring about.'. '

Sleeves lined -- .with satin ;side, plaided on the insideBIG AUDIENCE AT LECTURE
AND CONCERT FOR 3BNEJTT

OF EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS
of.hoods and pockets, and" all adorned withv wool fringe

; With an interesting lecturei lllus--
atrated, profusely with colored photo
graphs, . Dr. Giovanni Formichella
thrilled a - large audience at the lecTHE STATUS OF JOHN McFADDEN,

,
"V-' PHILADELPHIA COTTON MILLIONAIRE

ture and concert at Poli's theater last
evening, for the benefit of the Italian
earthquake sufferers. V ' There was a
capital music program, introducing
popular artists, and the lecture prov-
ed highly instructive. '

; ,

The Premier band played to excel-
lent advantage, and among' the art-
ists who received warm applausewere Rose Roberti, vocalist; Prof. V.
Procaccini, Mis8 Josephine rOdricti,
J. Patuzzi, Miss. A. Meyers and H....R.
Gustafson.WAR PUTS: A STOP

TO SALE OF FURS
Plan to Have Juvenile r

Branch of Hibernians
'Trie movement on. foot for a juvenile
organization? of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians "was ' highly ' praised and
most - enthusiastically received yester-
day by a , number of speakers who
were present at " the special meeting

"; London, Feb. ''
ing

" .to '.. the
scarcity--; of offerings, j the great Jan-
uary " fur sales' usually- - held in Lon-
don

(

were abandoned. , It has ' been
decided - however,, to hold the March
auction as usual. London is ' one of
the world's greatest' fur markets. ' ;

the plaid colorings. 1
v

,j i Q.enuine Imported Motor Coats of Scotch Tweed and
rough worsteds, tan, brown and gray mixtures,' excellent
.styles, with distinctive lines, bearing the marks of the best
tailorings. !

. -
' '

v1 Traveling and Beach Coats ff all-seaso- ns use. These
are the Coats that are always in style, because they are of
reliable materialand made in such fashion that they will
be of good appearance as long as a. thread is left. ; Look at

' vthem. . ':.-' ;

' vPf cut Velour, Matelasse and iJBroadcloth, bla ck and
colored, nicely lined with satin and messaline, trimmed
with handsome buttons and cords. An inviting assort-
ment.... .'

, .. -

$7.50; and $10.00. "
"v-:-

"
-

' ... :. ... ... .. .i. .

' Second floor.

, Those in search of new
Dress Fabrics.

t
' Will find even as early as this a very good display of

wool and silk and Wool mixtures. These are not the ultra-modis- h

weaves that appear and disappear quickly, they are
just handsomefabrics for handsome gowns, and many of
them will look "akin to those of other years.

Crepe Poplin . 40 inches : : .75
x Gabardine . 42 inches !:

.

T

X.C0
'

, Silk and Wool Poplin 40 inches s $1.10
- ' ' Peau de Soie 43 inches ; t $1.50

Needle Cloth - 40 inches , $1.50"

Ray Cloth ;
' 50 inches 7

$1.50
San Toy . 40 inches : - $1.10 r

Serges . ' .54 inches . $150
. In dark and light shades, Belgium blue, plum, myrtlr

brown, and the sand and putty shades. For gowns ar
light weight tailored wear. '

v

Dress. (io6ds Section, main' floor.

neia in tnelr rooms, 164 tSate street.
- The two ladies' auxiliaries of the or-
der are also working hard for the suc
cess of the'order of which the boys ofSUBWAY-TUNNEL- .AS v

ZEPPELIN SHELTERS

' : 6 TT DON'T CARE what flag they fly to long as they get us across
Jj... safely." John McFadden, Philadelphia Cotton Millionaire. .

..--
. John McFadden is a prospective passenger on the Lusitania,

, ; which is expected to attempt another trip to America. It is said
, that she intends, to fly the American flag, as she crosses the

Irish Sea. i Mr--. McFadden's views are said to be those of twenty-fiv- e
Americans, who hope to" be his fellow passengers.

He takes a cheerful view, Mr. McFadden does. It is hard
for a Philadelphia .cotton millionaire who doubtless is quitean important man at his club and . on the cotton exchange, to
realize what an unimportant part of the world he is, when mil-
lions of men are fighting desperately, for their lives. ; ; .' v

The government to which Mr. McFadden. owes allegiance
does care what flag the Lusitania flies.' - This government be-liev- es

the Lusitania has no right to sail under false colors:'
f There seems to be no logical reason why this country

should interfere to determine' the manner in' which ithese Euro-
peans should fight their war. ' When they went to war theyleft law behind them and substituted force. '

They are so great a. part of Europe, so great a part of civili-- .
. z&tion, and. number in the aggr egate so much of the military
.power of the planet, that the participation of a peaceful peoplelike ourselves would scarcely alter the balance of events.

' It is our business to KEEP OUT. , ,

Most of the matters in which we are besought to interfere
relate to preferential methods of destruction and slaughter. We
are urged put our approval upon certain methods of killing, and

, not upon other methods, less;injurious. .

There are those of so little ability to see war, as it really
is, who find, great objection to some methods by which com-
paratively little; injury is wrought,' and view with 'tolerance,
and even with kindness, others" methods by which greater in-- '.

. jury is" occasioned.; Such minds see with complacency the death
of thousands, of non-combatan- ts, through typhoid and other dis-
eases, in cities in which the .water supply has been destroyed bythe military power,' They thrill with a particular anger when

! a bomb dropped from the skies kills but a few non-combatan- ts.

Thus the 'less is placed above the greater, and the avvf ul- -,

ness of war is made to consist of a few casual killings bv skv

Irish parentage, "Vvho are between the
ages of ten and sixteen years are eli-
gible for membership.- The plan of the
originators of this order is' to Install a
gymnasium and to have games as wellas regular drills for the boys.

Among those who spoke at the meet-
ing in 'favor of the project were Rev.
Charles Kelly of St. Parick's church,John J. O'Neill, John " M. McMurrayand John J.. McCarthy. ;

Statement of Income
.Tax Must Be Filed

Before First of March

London, Feb. 12 Plans have been
completed to permit - London's vast
floating population to; find shelter-i- n

the underground railway tubes in theevent of hostile attack. "The city has
hundreds of miles of subways, afford-
ing an, ideal place of safety from
bomb pr shell fire. . .

... The availability of the subwayswas first called- to the attention of
the authorities some weeks ago byan interprising citizen, Since that
time .detailed arrangements have
been madef or the regulation of traf-
fic if, a raid comes. Special tele-
phones have been installed through-out the system all employees have
been instructed just how to act, and
everything has, been organized (to pre-
vent - panic. .Women .and children,
will receive preference, but all those
who seek shelter may do. so without
purchasing a ticket. 3 - '

' In case of a prolonged attack- - It
is suggested that subway traffic be
suspended entirely ' and the . systemconverted into a stronghold superiorto the forts of fuedal times.

March first is the date before which
all individuals' and corporations com-
ing under the income tax must file
their statements Those who fail to do
so are subject to a penalty of from $20

tins make occasional Visits to the cam-
pus, and observe the kind of young
people who are being graduated year
after year. The othen way is to have
selected members of the faculty and
student body spend a ' Week every year
in- - each of a number of towns scatter-
ed over the state meeting" with the cit-
izens, delivering popular and scien-
tific lectures, putting oh plays, giv-
ing concerts and having good fellow-
ship. . .:"''. .

THE STATE AS A CAMPTJS
-- Both of these plans are good,, and

the states that get the most out of
their universities have both , plans in
practical operation. Such a state is
Minnesota, and its method of carrying
out the second or more novel plan of
making the state acquainted with its
university is a scheme of visitation,
now well established under the name
of "University Week." ,

, The University of Minnesota, has a
habitation, in the-twi- n cities of Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. There it teaclies

s who ooma to it prepar-
ed to devote four years or more to
study. But the "university --weeks"
are part of an extension service whose
campus is the state itself. .

What is a university1' week ?" The
best answer is ta tell .you concretely
what happened ast June.. , :

During the first two weeks of June,
1914, twenty-fou- r ; Minnesota towns
were each given a six-da- y program of
popular lectures, scientific demonstrat-
ions," health talks, vocal and instru-
mental concerts, y dramatic readings
and plays. 'The plan- - was "rouCn Kke
that Of a Chautauqua with - the em-

phasis placed, perhaps, more on ' the
educational than on the - entertain-
ment features.
' 'UK IVKltSlTY WEEK" PROGRAM.

The programs were given every af-
ternoon and evening. In one- - town, for
instance, the evening program ran as
follows: '

Monday, a- debate "between two
squads of students .from' the Univer-
sity, introduced, by a half hour's. pro-- r

gram of vocal and instrumental . mu-
sic. ; Tuesday, Pinero's ; play, "Sweet
Lavender," put ton by a dramatic club
of students from the Unuiversity;
Wednesday, ' an ' Illustrated lecture byErnest Harold Baynes, of New Hamp-
shire, on "Our. Bird Friend." V Thurs-
day, concert by the Glee Club. ; Fri-
day, a ' lecture on liquid air with, ex-

periments and , demonstrations, by a
professor from the University. Sat-
urday, a concert by a professiona trio
of great excellence, comprising a. vio-
linist, pianist,' and vocalist.'

Every afternoon there- were two lec-
tures and a short program of music
and dramatic readings.;' The lectures
covered a wide range Of topics, such
as bee culture, legal rights of women
in Minnesota, the Panama Canal, the
Mexican situation, ' pure foods and
drugs, hog cholera, home econdmics,
the work of Pasteur, industrial edu-
cation, the education of women, the
geology of Minnesota to choose a
few at random. There were atoo
demonstrations of children's games,
an infant welfare exhibition, and talks
on public health. Music of a high de-
gree of excellence was .interspersed
throughout the program.

PARTICiPASiTS .

Not all the participants were mem-
bers of the faculty. The resources of
the University were used '

bo-- far., as
they would go and then recourse was.
had to professional readers, musi-
cians, lecturers ' and entertainers.
Many of the instrumental performerswere members of the i Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra.. .

Twice during the week, at each
town, business men at luncheon heard
a speaker provided to discuss some
subject of interest to commercial clubs
or busiriSss men in general. ,

The way in which so many towns
were reached in .two weeks by an ar-
rangement of circuits.' During the
first week twelve towns were arrang-
ed in two circuits -- of six towns each.
Two complete 'sets of six-da- y . pro-
grams then had to be prepared, so
that the two circuits of six towns each
might be run simultaneously, On
each circuit the Mbnday program of
one town became the Tuesday pro-
gram of the next town and so on pro-
gressively through the six days, so
that each town in turn received the'six programs, but on different daysof the week. When the two circuits
of the first week were completed, the
whole scheme was transferred to
another part of the state for the sec-
ond week and the same operation of
two circuits was repeated. In sthis
way twenty-fou- r towns were reached
in the two weeks and eachone had a
six-da- y program. During the two
weeks 135 different persons were em-
ployed. -

COSTS AND VALUES
Each town was required to contrib-

ute $325 for the week's program' and
also to supply the meeting place and

to $1,000. Deputy Collector R.J. Ryle of
Mta-mfor- has. been designated by Col-
lector of Internal Taxes Walsh of
Hartford to be at the internal revenue
department of the local post-offi- ce un
til the first of March to assist anyone

Black Moire Bags.
m the preparation of their income tax
statement. Attention is called to the
fact that here are several revised
forms of filing and care should be tak-
en to secure these.DEPARTMENT STORE

HAS 300 IN ARMYbombs, whereas the terrible fact is that all such killings put

LEThus quote
together, including those done in the usual way in siege and on
the battlefield, are less than the hectacombs piled up by dis-
ease starvation and exposure. ;

, . ; In. this war a bomb dropped from the air, or one fired from

,: Approved by Fashion at the moment and very pretty
they are. .

- "s .'k "V
Mounted in nickle frame, with purse and mirror; . . .' .$1.00
Melon shape with gilt mounting and amber clasp, . '. . $2.00
With gilt or nickel frame, imier pocket lined with

- white kind, mirror arid purse, black jet clasp . . $3.00
" ' ' Jewelry .Section.

a mortar on the ground,; will impartially destroy the life of ah
American, if he is" in the way, or the property of an American,
if it-i- there. , 'Al'tzz :

V- .; i;,
, s: Nor would we dream of expecting the course of war to

change because of our citizens, or because of their property.
"

The D. M. Pead Company.; - Unlortunate that this is sor of us and other neutrals. For if
it were otherwise, peace might be enforced by setting up a row

YOU PMCES
' ON TEIES

I ;WD;TUBES
For your spring needs.

We carry a large stock
in United States, ,

mPERIAL, AND
GOODYEAR

London, Feb.;15 One of London's
oldest and largest department stores
has three men in one regiment, the
Queen's Waetminsters, at , the front.
These men are officered by Ynembers
of the firm and heads of various

of the store where theyare employed. This . founder of the
firm, fifty-si- x years ago in the first
days of volunteering, raised a com-
pany which the firm put into uniform
and maintained at its own expense.This tradition has been continued ever
since and the company maintained at
the store has made an enviable rec-
ord in the country's militia takingmany prizes by" shooting and". .other
military activities. Thirty rfive mem-
bers, of the company served in the
South African wax ' and thirty-thre- e

returning safely, resumed their workat the store.
Enough employees volunteered to

fill the company four times over at
the outbreak of the present war and
many unable to gain entrance into
the regular store company have, en-
tered other regiments. Since th
storep ompany went - to the front it
has been engaged almost constantlyIn the fighting. . '

,

of neutral citizens in front of the firing line. X
. Now if. America expects the property of her neutrals to RADFORD.share the fortunes of war in enemy country, why should it be

otherwise in an enemy ship? Why should we have more con- -
, . cern in the less than we have in the greater affair.?, .

'
; There is no round reason, not one. The status is the same. FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.

fare to our crrsTosrEais
PROFIT SHARING ' WITH OUR EMPLOYEESIf we. should not fight in the one case, we should not in the'.other. :

A . . The same rule applies to the case of the Lusitania, and These aorohs are all
other ships under every flag at war.

The, number of our nationals on such ships is smaller than
. the number of them who live in the lands at war. The property

COUPON GOOD
Tuesday, Feb. 16

OUR REGULAR THIBTT-- A

EIVE MACHINIST
APRONS

WITH COUPON

ARMY CONTRACTS GET I;
CLOSE SUPERVISION

ACCESSORIES
We have added many

things that will fill your
needs in that line.

pf pur nationals on such ships is small compared with their
property on land. . ,

plain cplors and made of
very heavy demin and
duck.

This is a big bargain
as it is less than the usual
wholesale price.

Paris, Feb. 15. The socialist group
in the Chamber of Deputies has de-
cided to pursue vigorously the super

If 'Mr. McFadden, the Philadelphia cotton broker, chooses
to take the chance of war in Mexico, it is his choice. If he
elects to go to the firing line in Belgium, he has right to do so,
but no right to expect his country to spill blood and treasure to

Thevision of all- - army contracts.

avenge him should he be hit by a fiying bullet.
And this is Mr. McFadden's case on the Lusitania. He takes

THE ALLING

RUBBER CO.
SYNDICATE STORES
1126 MAIN STREET

the chance of war ; his country does not. ,'

secretary has written Monsieur Mille-ran- d

demanding publication in the
Journal Ofliciel of a fcomplete list of
all persons and houses furnishing supplies

to the army with their address-
es and the nature and amount of their
contracts. The of the
budget committee has also asked the
minister of war for all records con-
cerning army contracts. '...

No detailed complaints of irregular-
ities have been, made but the socialist

.It is the duty of the United States to avoid foreign compli- -
cations..

PICTURE FRAMING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Frames Made to Your Order.

v THE JOSEPH P, COUGHLIN CO.
Painters and ' Decorators.

783 EAST MAIN STREET

- Tills was good advice when Washington gave it. It is good
advice now. ,

to take care , of local arrangements group declares it has information con- - Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word.How the European nations fight their own wars, is their including local printing. For the $325 cerning certain 'abuses. ' -


